Video Alarm Verification

- Video clips are immediately sent to your central monitoring station when an alarm is tripped.
- Look-in capability helps monitoring personnel determine event severity—reducing false alarms and providing responders with the information they need to act quickly in an emergency.
- Can provide authorities with critical details and alert them to potentially dangerous situations prior to arrival onsite.
- Know what’s going on at your home or business during an alarm with alerts and look-in capability via Honeywell Total Connect®.
- Camera access restricted to authorized personnel during an alarm event and is inaccessible after 20 minutes—ensuring a higher level of privacy.
- May help identify perpetrators and aid in the apprehension, prosecution and recovery of stolen valuables.
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www.honeywell.com/security
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Picture the Possibilities

Who says you can’t be everywhere at once?
With Honeywell Total Connect® Video Solutions, you can keep an eye on your family, home or business all on a single app—anytime, anywhere, on your iPhone®, iPad® or Android™ device.

Real-Time Awareness
Get iOS push notifications, email, text and video alerts to know what happens in real time. You can customize notifications by time, day or motion detection so you only view the events you want to.

Live, Look-in Video
- View live video on up to six cameras at a time—a great way to keep an eye on your home, family or business
- See, hear and speak to visitors at your door, arm or disarm the security system and unlock or lock the door all from the same screen via the Honeywell Total Connect iOS app
- View video doorbell activity in the Honeywell Total Connect events log
- Monitor vulnerable spots like entrances, exits, patios, pool areas and stockrooms
- Remotely move pan/tilt cameras to see different views of an area

Free Mobile App
Use our free app to interact with your video solutions 24/7 on your iOS and Android™ devices. It supports Touch ID™—a fingerprint recognition feature available for iPhone® and iPad® users.

Apple TV® App
Our app makes it easy for Apple TV owners to keep an eye on the things that matter most—right from the world’s most popular, dynamic television interface.

From the comfort of your couch, you can look in on your home or business with live, streaming video feeds from Honeywell Total Connect cameras, review video events, remotely move pan/tilt cameras, record video clips of current views and see live security system status 24/7 directly on your TV.